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CHARACTER
 STARTS WITH CORINTHIAN

MODA BARN



THE MODA BARN DOOR COLLECTION

Across any architectural style, 

The Moda Barn Door Collection 

offers a range of popular 

designs that add eye-catching 

character to any home. And 

they’re equally versatile in their 

application, being the ideal 

transition piece between rooms. 

A modern space saver, they can 

provide openness and fluidity or 

division and intimacy. So if you’re 

after a bold design statement… 
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AT HOME IN 
ANY HOME

The name ‘barn door’ may bring to mind scenes of 

rustic homesteads, but The Moda Barn Door Collection 

is equally at home in a myriad of architectural styles, 

including looks as diverse as Minimalist, Industrial, 

Scandi, Coastal and even Hollywood Glam. So take a 

Moda Barn Door and, no matter your vision, make it a 

striking addition to your interior. 
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Door sizes.

Height: 2150, 2450mm

Width: 1000mm

Thickness: 35mm 

Brace Width: 115mm

Construction.

Crafted from sustainable solid timber, The Moda 

Barn Door Collection employs a stile and rail 

technique that features a subtle ‘V’ groove.  

The designs and braces are mirrored on both 

sides and each door is bottom-grooved ready to 

glide. They’re available in two finishes: an 

American White Oak veneer that’s perfect for 

staining, or Primed, providing a smooth paint finish.

ONE TRACK, 
MANY PATHS

Hardware.

Whether renovating or building new, when it comes to barn doors, nothing sets 

them apart as much as their hardware. Compatible with The Moda Barn Door 

Collection and other Corinthian interior doors, the face-mounted hardware  

kit features a durable matt black finish, two metre track, exposed rollers and 

anti-jump stops for smooth sliding.

Door guide options.

To keep your barn door on track and prevent it from swinging towards and away 

from the wall, we offer two types of door guides. The floor-mounted door guide 

comes standard as part of the hardware kit. If your floor is tile, cement, stone, 

marble or another hard surface that you would rather not drill into, the wall 

mounted door guide is another option. Equally as discreet, this easy-to-install 

hardware is sold separately in a matt black finish. 

Barn Door Track & Hardware (side view). Floor Mounted Door Guide.Barn Door Track & Hardware (front view). Wall Mounted Door Guide.
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VIC  CAMPBELLFIELD 
11 Somerton Road  
Campbellfield 3061  
(03) 9308 6977

  DANDENONG 
6 Healey Road  
Dandenong 3175  
(03) 9794 1122

NSW  ST MARYS 
17-35 Lee Holm Road  
St Marys 2760  
(02) 9673 7100

ACT  FYSHWICK 
28 Collie Street  
Fyshwick 2609  
(02) 6202 4401

QLD  ACACIA RIDGE 
16 Colebard Street East  
Acacia Ridge 4110  
(07) 3715 0100

SA  REGENCY PARK 
38 Birralee Road  
Regency Park 5010  
(08) 8243 0888 

WA  CANNING VALE 
32 Coulson Way  
Canning Vale 6155  
(08) 9455 1333

Corinthian Industries (Australia) Pty Limited is a subsidiary of JELD-WEN Australia Pty Limited. Whilst the utmost care is taken to ensure the accuracy of the information contained herein, it is provided in the understanding that the company shall under no circumstances be liable for 
any injuries, expenses or other losses which may in any way be attributable to the use or adoption of such data and/or design details. All dimensions indicated are nominal only. Corinthian Doors reserves the right to alter or amend without prior notice data and design details specified 
herein. Photographs or illustrations may not exactly depict the design or specification and may vary to actual. Doors are supplied unfinished unless otherwise specified. Doors depicted in this brochure are professionally finished and for illustrative purposes only. Using conventional 
painting methods may not achieve the same finish. When finishing your door always refer to Corinthian Doors care and maintenance guidelines and follow the paint manufacturers instructions. Images: www.kyalandkara.com    Reorder Code JWCNAT0440/0919.    SEP19  FSA/COR0464-08




